
Frequently Asked Questions  
 
We work diligently to source safe and healthy ingredients 
that we slice and dehydrate in-house. That’s all we do: we 
add nothing to the treats; each one has a single ingredient. 
All of our treats are 100% Grain Free and safe for pets as 
well as people. Most of them are low-fat.  

 
No ingredients from China; No “Co-Packing”; All treats are made by us, on-site. 

 

 What are the ingredients? Are they organic? 
All our meats are purchased from companies that sell meats for human consump-
tion. The meats are not certified organic, but are from animals that are free-range, 
humanely raised and killed, non-medicated (no growth hormones or antibiotics), 
and USDA inspected. All except the lungs are graded for human use. 

 

What else is added to these treats?  
The treats are simply dehydrated meats. Nothing else. We don't add any pre-
servatives.  
 

I am looking for training treats. Are yours good for this 

use?  
Due to their dry, crunchy nature, our treats can take some time to chew/swallow. 
Their consistency may not be the perfect choice for training, depending on your 
methods and your dog. 
 

I have a small dog, and your treats come in big pieces.  
We strive to produce nice big pieces for those large sized dogs out there, but all 
of our treats are crispy and very easily broken into any size piece you desire to 
use.  
 

My pet is overweight and I need a treat that doesn't have 

too many calories.  
Many of our treats are quite low in fat, which is great for those who must watch 
their waistlines! Of course some restraint is in order when giving your pet treats, 
as too much of a good thing can be detrimental to a weight loss goal.  

 

My pet has a health condition requiring low protein food.  
Our treats are meat-based and therefore fairly high in protein, but if used in mod-
eration, they may be ok as a treat item for your pet. Of course if there is any 
doubt please check with your veterinarian first.  
 

My pet loves these treats, can I just feed those instead of 

the food?  
No. The treats are not nutritionally balanced and are not meant to be used in 
place of a regular, complete diet.  
  

The Chicken Feet and Duck Feet look scary! Is it really ok 

for my dog to eat them?  
Yes, although their looks are a bit off-putting to us humans, pets of all sizes love 
these treats and crunch them up with glee. 

All -Natural 
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